We Are Called

1. Come! Live in the light!______ Shine with the joy and the love of the Lord! We are called_____ to be light for the all those in fear! We are called_____ to be hope for the all will be one! God will reign,______ and we'll walk with each

2. Come! O - pen your heart!______ Show your ner - cy to hope - less so ha - tred and blind - ness____ will be no more!____

3. Sing! Sing a new song!______ Sing of that great day when oth - er as sis - ters and bro - thers____ u - ni - ted in love!

Refrain

We are called to act with jus - tice,____ we are called to love ten - der - ly,____

We are called to serve one an - oth-er;____ to walk hum - bly with God!